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BIBLE  VERSE

[Nothing] will be able to separate us from 
the love of God.

Romans 8:39

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Through the prophet Ahijah, Jeroboam 

learns he will lead ten tribes of a divided king-
dom. Rehoboam, Solomon’s heir, ignores the 
pleas of the people to lighten their load; in-
stead, he threatens to make their workload 
even more difficult.

Angered by his response, the ten tribes of 
Israel separate, making Jeroboam their leader, 
leaving Rehoboam to lead the tribes of Judah 
and Benjamin from Jerusalem. Jeroboam 
places golden calves in Bethel and Dan, telling 
the people they no longer need to go to Jeru-
salem to worship. The kingdom of David was 
divided, never to be brought together again in 
the same way. Believers of all ages now look to 
the Son of David to bring all nations together 
into His kingdom.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—Who are some people God puts 

in your life to guide you in the right direc-
tion?

�  At Mealtime—What are some ways our sin 
divides us from each other? What hope do 
we have that can bring us back together?

�  Something to Do—Divide a piece of paper into 
twelve pieces, like the prophet Ahijah did 
with his cloak. On six pieces, write different 
ways you can honor God. On the other six, 
write down ways God has blessed you. 
Then, arrange the pieces into the shape of 
a cross. Thank God that through Jesus, we 
are no longer divided from Him.

�  Before Bed—Pray together that your country 
and its leaders would serve with wisdom.

     A DIVIDED KINGDOM 
 LESSON 1  

  1 Kings 11:9–13, 26–40; 12:1–24

GOD IS FAITHFUL, EVEN WHEN WE ARE NOT.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has included me in His kingdom; He is my faithful King 
who forgives my unfaithfulness.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to be faithful to God’s Word and to share its truth 
with others, trusting in God’s promise to be faithful and to 
use me in His kingdom.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can explain how God remained faithful to His prom-
ises to His people despite their great sins.
YOUTH
I can share how God is faithful and continues to love 
us, even when we make wrong choices.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God always loves us, even when 
we do the wrong thing.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God loves and forgives me.
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BIBLE  VERSE

I know the plans I have for you, declares 
the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, 

to give you a future and a hope.
Jeremiah 29:11

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
When God calls Jeremiah to serve Him, 

God tells Jeremiah he was chosen as God’s 
prophet even before he was formed in the 
womb. When Nebuchadnezzar takes the Isra-
elites into exile in Babylon, Jeremiah writes to 
the exiles, assuring them of God’s continuing 
care for them. Through Jeremiah, God prom-
ises a new covenant where all people will have 
the Law written on their hearts. God’s people 
will live under an eternal covenant through 
Jesus—David’s righteous branch.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—Jeremiah faithfully shared God’s 

Word with the people. Who are some faith-
ful people who share God’s Word with you?

�  At Mealtime—God’s people were exiled be-
cause they turned from Him and worshiped 
idols. What are some things we make into 
idols today? How does God feel when we 
love idols more than we love Him? Ask God 
to help you turn away from idols and toward 
Him instead.

�  Something to Do—God’s people were in exile 
in Babylon for about seventy years. Do you 
know anyone who has been alive at least 
seventy years? Collect seventy of some-
thing (coins, crackers, paper clips, etc.) and 
spread them out as a reminder of how long 
God’s people had to be away from home.

�  Before Bed—Pray together, thanking God for 
pastors, teachers, and other faithful ser-
vants who share God’s Word with you like 
Jeremiah did for God’s people.

  COMFORT IN CAPTIVITY
 LESSON 2 
 Jeremiah 1:4−10; 29:1–14; 31:31–34; 33:14–16

GOD IS FAITHFUL, EVEN IN DIFFICULT TIMES.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has a plan for my life, and He keeps His promise to 
save me from my unfaithfulness.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am placed in this time and place to serve the Lord and 
tell others of His faithfulness to us all. I can be sure that my 
future is secure in Jesus and that the Holy Spirit guides me 
to live according to God’s will.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can connect God’s faithfulness to His plans for His 
people in captivity to His plans for His Church today.
YOUTH
I can express the hope that I have because God is 
faithful and keeps His promises.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God is faithful and keeps His prom-
ises.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God keeps His promises.
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BIBLE  VERSE

[God] delivers and rescues.
Daniel 6:27

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Daniel’s faithful service to King Darius 

while in exile results in Daniel’s promotion to 
be one of three presidents in Babylon. Prompt-
ed by political jealousy, the other leaders con-
vince Darius to sign a decree that everyone 
must worship only him.

Daniel remains faithful to the true God, 
praying to Him three times daily. When the 
jealous leaders bring accusation against 
Daniel, Darius reluctantly condemns Daniel 
to the lions’ den. God’s angel shuts the lions’ 
mouths so Daniel remains unharmed. Darius 
acknowledges the power of the true God to all 
the people.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—God kept Daniel safe by sending 

an angel to close the lions’ mouths. God 
has also commanded His angels to “guard 
you in all your ways” (Psalm 91:11). What 
are some times that knowing this fact can 
comfort you?

�  At Mealtime—In the kitchen, do a scavenger 
hunt for things that protect you. Do you 
have oven mitts or hot pads? What else did 
you find? As a family, join hands and ask 
God to protect you from evil—the evil that 
would destroy your saving faith in Jesus.

�  Something to Do—Calligraphy is a special 
type of visual writing. Try it yourself. Write 
Psalm 16:1 to remind you of how God pro-
tected Daniel in the lions’ den.

�  Before Bed—Daniel prayed three times a 
day: morning, noon, and night. What do 
you think Daniel prayed about at night? You 
could pray Luther’s Evening Prayer.

  A TRAP AND A RELEASE
 LESSON 3 
 Daniel 6

GOD RESCUES US FROM DANGER.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has rescued me from my worst enemies: sin, 
death, and the devil. I am free from fear.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to live boldly, trusting in God to protect 
me from harm and serving the Lord no matter what 
dangers I may face.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can relate how God rescued Daniel from the lions 
to how God has rescued me from sin, death, and the 
devil.
YOUTH
I can cite examples of how God rescues us from the 
devil and his traps.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God rescues us from danger and 
the devil.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God keeps me safe.
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BIBLE  VERSE

You are a gracious and merciful God.
Nehemiah 9:31

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
King Cyrus of Persia plans to rebuild a 

house for the Lord in Jerusalem. When the tem-
ple is complete, King Artaxerxes sends Ezra as 
priest and scribe to teach and lead the people. 
While serving in the household of Artaxerxes, 
Nehemiah convinces the king to send him to 
Jerusalem to repair the city wall.

Despite opposition from Israel’s neighbors, 
repairs are completed in record time. Nehe-
miah, Ezra, and the priests lead the people in a 
joyous rededication of the wall. As God’s peo-
ple return to the Promised Land after a long 
and tragic exile, God demonstrates His faithful-
ness and points to even greater restoration in 
the Last Day.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—After they completed the wall, 

the people praised God. For what do you 
praise God? List some of the good gifts God 
has given you that make you rejoice.

�  At Mealtime—The people dedicated the 
newly built temple and wall to God. In Bap-
tism, how were you “dedicated” to God? 
What does this mean to you?

�  Something to Do—Use blocks to build a 
temple and city walls like when they rebuilt 
Jerusalem. How high can you make the 
walls before they fall down? While you’re 
building, remember how God still provides 
for you today.

�  Before Bed—In today’s lesson, how has God 
kept His promise to rebuild the desolate 
places? How do we see this same promise 
at work today?

  HOMECOMING HOPES
 LESSON 4 
 Ezra 1:1–2; 7:11–28; Nehemiah 2:1–8; 12:27–43

GOD KEEPS HIS WORD.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God remembers me and His promises to me, even when I 
feel forgotten or alone.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can read and point others to the Word when it seems all is 
lost and hopeless. I know that God keeps His promises and 
will restore us and all things because of Jesus.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can recognize how God has kept His Word to His 
people, including me.
YOUTH
I can share how God keeps His Word and His prom-
ises in Jesus Christ.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God keeps His Word in Jesus.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God does what He says.
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BIBLE  VERSE

For unto you is born . . . a Savior, who is 
Christ the Lord.

Luke 2:11

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Mary and Joseph travel from Nazareth to 

Bethlehem, where a simple stable serves as 
the birthplace for the promised Christ Child. 
Angelic hosts announce the birth of the Savior 
to simple shepherds, who hasten to worship 
the child. Having seen the Savior in the flesh, 
the shepherds quickly spread the news of His 
birth. This is the moment that creation has 
been waiting for since God first promised a 
Savior to the first sinners, Adam and Eve.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—As the shepherds returned to 

their flocks after seeing Jesus, they told 
others the news of His birth. Where are you 
going today? What are some ways you can 
tell others the Good News about Christ?

�  At Mealtime—What are three things in the 
account of Jesus’ birth that show He was not 
sent to be an earthly king? Why did Jesus 
leave heaven and come to earth?

�  Something to Do—Make a birthday cake or 
other special dessert to celebrate Jesus 
coming to earth. When you’re finished, sing 
“Happy Birthday” to our Lord and Savior.

�  Before Bed—As you remember the birth of 
Christ, think of some friends or family mem-
bers who have birthdays coming up. Pray 
together, thanking God for those people.

   A NATIVITY NIGHT
 LESSON 5 
 Luke 2:1–20

GOD SENT OUR SAVIOR, CHRIST THE LORD.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God sent His own Son to redeem me; now, I am a child of 
God.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to worship the Son of God and to tell the Good 
News of Jesus to all.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can summarize, in my own words, why Jesus’ birth 
matters so much for the world.
YOUTH
I can describe how Jesus’ birth fulfilled God’s plan of 
salvation.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God sent our Savior, Jesus Christ, 
our Lord, to be born as a human baby.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus was born to save me.
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BIBLE  VERSE

Oh come, let us worship and bow down.
Psalm 95:6

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Through a star, His Word, and a dream, God 

leads these Gentile scholars to worship the 
Christ. Heeding the warning of another dream, 
Joseph immediately flees with his young fami-
ly to the safety of Egypt. When Herod’s insane 
jealousy dies with him, the Holy Family returns 
home to Nazareth, fulfilling more prophecy of 
the Promised One.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What are three gifts you would 

give Jesus? What are three gifts He has 
given you?

�  At Mealtime—God put a star in the heavens 
to help the Wise Men find their way to 
Jesus. Who or what has God put in your life 
to lead you to Jesus?

 �  Something to Do—Use technology to help you 
find constellations. What is the brightest 
star you can see?

�  Before Bed—Take a moment to look at the 
stars together (or use technology if you 
can’t see them). Before GPS or maps, peo-
ple used the stars to guide them. The stars 
won’t guide you directly to Jesus, but what 
does guide you to Jesus?

     WISE MEN WORSHIP
 LESSON 6 
 Matthew 2

JESUS IS GOD.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God sent Jesus to save all nations, including me. I am pre-
cious in God’s eyes.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to love every person, remembering that Jesus 
loves and came for everyone. I can tell others that Jesus is 
their Savior too.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can explain, from the text, why we can say that 
Jesus is God and then elaborate on why that matters.
YOUTH
I can confess that Jesus Christ is true God and 
worship Him as my Savior.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that Jesus is true God and also came to 
us as a man.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus is God of all.
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BIBLE  VERSE

[God says,] “I have called you by name,  
you are Mine.”

Isaiah 43:1

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
At Jesus’ Baptism in the Jordan by John 

the Baptist, the heavens open, the Spirit de-
scends, and the Father speaks, “You are My 
beloved Son.” This pivotal moment marks the 
beginning of Jesus’ ministry, and it creates an 
incredible connection between Jesus’ life (and 
death and resurrection) and our own.

Jesus goes from the waters of Baptism 
to the wilderness, where He faces a series of 
temptations from the devil. Jesus resists each 
as He speaks the truth of God’s Word against 
the lies of Satan, remaining the perfect Son of 
God in our place.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What does the way Jesus 

resisted the devil’s temptations teach us 
about what we can use to resist the devil?

�  At Mealtime—After the meal, wash dishes 
together. Remind yourself that we can clean 
dishes and wash dirt off ourselves, but only 
Jesus can cleanse us of our sins.

�  Something to Do—Read the account of Jesus’ 
Baptism in Luke 3:15–22. Take a moment 
to remember your own Baptisms by writing 
each person’s Baptism birthday on a piece 
of paper. Put it in a place where everyone in 
your family can see it.

�  Before Bed—Jesus was tempted by the 
devil three times. What are three types of 
temptations you might face? After discuss-
ing this, pray the Lord’s Prayer together as 
a family.

  CLAIMED AND TESTED
 LESSON 7 
  Luke 3:15–22; 4:1–13

GOD’S BELOVED SON WAS BAPTIZED AND TEMPTED FOR US.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has claimed me as His precious child, giving me new 
life through Baptism and connecting me with Jesus, who 
endured temptation and all things for me.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can live out my faith, secure in my salvation in Jesus. I will 
face trials and temptations with the help of the Holy Spirit, 
knowing that I am forgiven when I fail.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can consider what it means to be baptized into 
Christ, relating Jesus’ Baptism and temptations to my 
own.
YOUTH
I can express how Jesus, through His Baptism and 
temptation, fulfilled Scripture and kept the Law on 
my behalf.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God’s beloved Son was baptized 
and tempted for our sake.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus was baptized and tempted for me.
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BIBLE  VERSE

[Jesus says,] “Follow Me.” 
John 1:43

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Spotting some fishing boats by the shore 

of Galilee, Jesus turns Simon Peter’s boat into 
a floating pulpit. He preaches from the boat 
and then commands the disciples to put out to 
fish. Although they had fished all night without 
a catch, now the nets fill to bursting. Recog-
nizing his sinfulness, Peter falls down in front 
of his Savior and Lord, who calls him to a new 
kind of fishing.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—The disciples followed Jesus 

and told others about Him. Who is a friend 
or family member who has told you about 
Jesus?

�  At Mealtime—Enjoy a meal together that 
includes fish. Talk about the ways Jesus 
provides for you, just as He provided a 
plentiful catch of fish for the disciples.

�  Something to Do—Open your hands like an 
open Bible. Together, recite John 6:68 to 
remind yourselves of God’s calling: “Lord, to 
whom shall we go? You have the words of 
eternal life.”

�  Before Bed—Jesus called the disciples to 
new lives as they followed Him. How does 
Jesus call you to follow Him? What does 
this mean for how you are called to live?

       FISHERS FOLLOW
 LESSON 8 
 Luke 5:1–11

JESUS CALLS US TO FOLLOW HIM.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God calls me to follow Him as His disciple, learning and 
teaching His Word.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to follow Jesus, with the Holy Spirit guiding me 
according to God’s will. Jesus gives me the Great Commis-
sion, to make disciples of all nations.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can draw connections between Jesus’ call of His 
disciples and His call to me to follow Him. 
YOUTH
I recognize that Jesus calls me just as He called His 
disciples to follow Him.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that Jesus has called me to follow Him.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus wants me to follow Him.
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BIBLE  VERSE

Jesus . . . manifested His glory.
John 2:11

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
While a guest at a wedding in Cana, Jesus’ 

mother asks Him to assist the wedding hosts, 
who have run out of wine. In Jesus’ first record-
ed miracle, He changes a large volume of plain 
water into wine that is superior to what has al-
ready been served. It is the first sign that Jesus 
did to point to who He is as the Son of God. 
Those who witness this miracle marvel at what 
He has done.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What did Jesus’ miracle of turn-

ing water into wine reveal to His followers 
about Him? What does it reveal to us?

�  At Mealtime—Do the math together. How 
many gallons of wine did Jesus provide 
for the feast? How has God multiplied the 
blessings in your life?

�  Something to Do—The servants filled jars with 
water for Jesus. Fill cups with water at your 
next meal. As you pour each person’s water, 
ask God to bless him or her.

�  Before Bed—Jesus turned the water in six 
stoneware jars into high-quality wine. How 
is water used during church services? How 
is wine used?

            THE WINE SIGN
 LESSON 9 
 John 2:1–11

OUR GOD JESUS DOES MIRACLES.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God the Son, Jesus, has power to do miracles. As a disciple 
of Jesus, I know that my Savior is powerful to do all things.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to point to Jesus, showing that He is the Son of 
God and Savior of all.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can conclude, from the text, why Jesus did miracles 
during His ministry.
YOUTH
I can determine that Jesus is able to do miracles 
because He is true God.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that Jesus does miracles because He is 
true God.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus can help me with my problems because 
He is God.
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BIBLE  VERSE

[God] cares for you.
1 Peter 5:7

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus re-

minds His listeners not to worry about things 
they cannot control. The birds of the air and 
the flowers of the field serve as examples of 
God’s continuing care for His creation. Like-
wise, we have no need for worry or anxious-
ness, because God provides and cares for us.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What are some things that make 

you worry? Who can you trust to bring you 
comfort?

�  At Mealtime—The Bible says that Jesus spoke 
these words in His Sermon on the Mount 
“as one who had authority” (Matthew 7:29). 
What do you think this means?

�  Something to Do—On a piece of paper, write a 
list of all the things God provides for you—
specific foods, pieces of clothing, or favorite 
possessions. Try to list twenty or more.

�  Before Bed—Pray together, thanking God 
for the daily blessings you receive. Ask the 
Holy Spirit to help you trust in God to pro-
vide for all your needs.

        MOUNTAIN MESSAGE
 LESSON 10 
 Matthew 6:25–34

OUR GOD TAKES CARE OF US.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God takes care of me; He blesses me with comfort and all 
that I need as His child.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to trust in Jesus’ care, bringing peace and 
comfort to others by sharing God’s words of promise.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can synthesize the message of the Sermon on the 
Mount into key statements about my life in Christ.
YOUTH
I can cite examples of God’s care for me and share 
His promises with others.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that I don’t need to worry because God 
takes care of us.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God takes care of me.
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BIBLE  VERSE

Fear not, for I am with you.
Isaiah 41:10

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
“Peace! Be still!” (v. 39). With this simple 

command, Jesus proclaims His power over 
a storm strong enough to shake even these 
experienced fishermen. With the disciples, we 
must ask, “Who then is this, that even the wind 
and the sea obey Him?” (v. 41). Jesus is mak-
ing it clear that He, who was present at cre-
ation, is Lord over all, including the wind and 
the waves.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—Pray together for safe travels 

while your family is in the car. 
�  At Mealtime—How does Jesus show He is 

true man in the Bible account of the storm? 
How does He show He is true God?  

�  Something to Do—Look at a weather map, 
or listen to news about the weather. Pray 
for people who are in danger because of 
storms. 

�  Before Bed—Talk about a time that you were 
scared. What did you do? Who did you 
talk to? How does knowing Jesus has the 
power to protect you from storms help you 
when you are afraid? Thank Jesus for calm-
ing the storms in life that frighten you. 

        A WEATHER WONDER
 LESSON 11 
 Mark 4:35–41

OUR GOD JESUS HAS POWER OVER CREATION.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God created all things, including me. He has control over all 
things, including my life. I am safe in Him.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to obey the Lord, just as the wind and the waves 
obey Him. I can live without fear because Jesus is Lord of all 
creation. I can share this truth with others.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can express why God’s power over nature demon-
strates His care for His creation.
YOUTH
I can relate Jesus’ power over nature to His ability to 
care for me and all creation.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that Jesus, the Second Person of our 
triune God, has power over His creation.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus has power to help me.
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BIBLE  VERSE

Jesus Christ heals you.
Acts 9:34

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Jairus, a synagogue ruler, comes to Jesus, 

begging Him to heal his critically ill daughter. 
Along the way, servants come with news of his 
daughter’s death. Taking along Peter, James, 
and John, Jesus ignores the mourners, takes 
the young girl by the hand, and tells her, “Arise.” 
And rise she does, demonstrating Jesus’ pow-
er over death itself.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—How did Jairus show faith in 

Jesus? How do you show your faith in 
Jesus? 

�  At Mealtime—Jesus showed complete power 
over death when He raised Jairus’s daugh-
ter. What else did Jesus do that shows His 
complete power over death?

�  Something to Do—Jairus came to Jesus with a 
faithful request. You can come to Jesus too. 
Make a family prayer book with your favor-
ite prayers. You can also write down prayer 
requests. Then pray together.

�  Before Bed—You and your loved ones will ex-
perience bodily death, but Jesus will bring 
you and all believers to eternal life in the 
resurrection on the Last Day. How does this 
knowledge comfort you?

        A LIFE RESTORED
 LESSON 12 

 Mark 5:21–24, 35–43

OUR GOD JESUS HAS POWER OVER DEATH.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has power over death and gives me eternal life in 
Jesus. I will live eternally, in body and soul.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am called to live my life as one who will live forever. I will 
tell others of Jesus, their Savior, that they, too, may have 
eternal life.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can express why Jesus’ power over death is a cen-
tral pillar of the Christian faith.
YOUTH
I can describe how Jesus’ power over death gives 
me the hope of eternal life.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that as the Son of God, Jesus has 
power over death.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus has power over sin, sickness, and 
death.
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BIBLE  VERSE

God . . . richly provides us with everything. 
1 Timothy 6:17

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
A crowd of at least five thousand men, plus 

women and children, had gathered to hear 
Jesus preach. When challenged to find a way 
to feed the hungry crowd, the disciples ques-
tion how this is possible. But Andrew brings 
one boy’s lunch—five barley loaves and two 
fish. Miraculously multiplying this meager meal, 
Jesus feeds them all, with abundant leftovers.   

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—The feeding of the five thou-

sand shows how God meets all our earthly 
needs. Talk about the “bread and fish bless-
ings” God has multiplied in your family.

�  At Mealtime—What did Jesus do before He 
handed out the bread and fish? How might 
this action affect your behavior before you 
begin a meal?

�  Something to Do—Think about the ways God 
richly provides for your family. Each day this 
week, give each member of the family a 
coin to place in a jar, listing different ways 
God has made you rich. At the end of the 
week, put the money in the offering basket 
at church.

�  Before Bed—Pray together before bed: 
Dear Lord, thank You for dying and rising 
to cleanse me from my sins. Because of 
the blessings You richly provide, I have all 
I need now and forever. In Jesus’ name I 
pray. Amen.

      THE FISH-AND-BREAD SIGN
 LESSON 13 

                   John 6:1–15

OUR GOD JESUS PROVIDES FOR US.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God provides for all I need, and He shows me how to serve 
others with the gifts He gives.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am a steward of God’s gifts, using the time, talents, and 
treasures that He has given me to serve in the places He 
has called me to be.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can identify and thank God for the different ways 
He provides for me in my various vocations.
YOUTH
I can share the confidence that God has provided all 
that we need for this life and the next.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that our Lord Jesus provides for us 
every day.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus gives me what I need.
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BIBLE  VERSE

Great is Your mercy, O Lord.
Psalm 119:156

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
“Ephphatha . . . be opened,” Jesus says 

to a deaf man as He places His fingers in the 
man’s ears and touches his tongue. The man’s 
ears open and his tongue releases, but Jesus 
warns the crowd not to tell anyone. But the 
good news cannot be contained, and those 
who witness this miracle share the story.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What happens to those who 

choose to be deaf to God’s Word? Where 
do you go to hear and learn about God’s 
Word?

�  At Mealtime—What exercises help make you 
physically healthy? What foods help you 
stay healthy? How does Jesus care for your 
physical health?

�  Something to Do—Look up pictures or videos 
online and try to learn a few words in sign 
language. Learn how to say hello and how 
to sign your name so you can greet your 
brothers and sisters in Christ who might be 
deaf. Look up videos of a sign language 
interpreter translating a church service to 
learn more about ministry to people who 
are deaf and hard of hearing.

�  Before Bed—Pray together for anyone you 
know who needs healing.

         A HEARING AIDE
 LESSON 14 
  Mark 7:31–37

OUR GOD JESUS IS COMPASSIONATE.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has compassion on me, an outcast, and restores me as 
His precious, redeemed child.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can reach out in love and compassion toward others, point-
ing to Jesus’ promised restoration of all things.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on learning for each age.

ADULT
I can connect Jesus’ compassion from the narrative 
to His compassion to me and how He wants me to 
be compassionate to others.
YOUTH
I can demonstrate how Jesus’ compassion for people 
moves me to be compassionate to others.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that Jesus cares for His people and 
heals us.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus is good and kind.


